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Overview

Call Number: V0380

Creator: Lied and libretto of Viennese Classicism. (Location of Meeting--Stanford University); Data of meeeting of treaty signing--(1979 ; ; )
Creator: Stanford University. Department of German Studies.
Title: Music and text, reflections of a modern composer on lied and libretto [videorecording]
Dates: 1979
Physical Description: 0.06 Linear feet 1 videotape (U-matic)
Language(s): The materials are in English.
Repository: Department of Special Collections and University Archives
Green Library
557 Escondido Mall
Stanford, CA 94305-6064
Email: specialcollections@stanford.edu
Phone: (650) 725-1022
URL: http://library.stanford.edu/spc

Information about Access
The materials are open for research use. Audio-visual materials are not available in original format, and must be reformatted to a digital use copy.
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Access Terms
Music--Congresses.

Stamp description
[Stanford, Calif. ; ; Stanford University, Department of German Studies,

General Note
An address given at a research conference, Lied and libretto of Viennese Classicism: Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, held at Stanford University, May 19-21, 1979.

Related/Analytical Title
Reflections of a modern composer on lied and libretto.
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Box 1

Music and Text, Reflections of a Modern Composer on Lied and Libretto [videorecording] 1979

Physical Description: 1 videotape(s) (U-matic)